
Opening Prayer 

Loving God, we want to live faithfully. Teach us the joy that is living our faith in a community. Lead 

our churches into the deep reward of gratitude. Help us extend the same grace we are given. Make room 

in our hearts so that outreach and mission become part of our daily lives. In Christ’s name, who calls 

and sends us all, Amen 

Scripture: Matthew 15:1–9 
• Have someone read scripture passages aloud.

• Allow time for silence to read on your own. Highlight key words, phrases, images that speak to you.

• Take a few moments to share those with a partner or with the entire group.

Background 
In Matthew 15:1–9, Jesus is approached by the religious leaders of His day. These leaders were the

“gatekeepers” in religious society and they were not happy that Jesus’ disciples were blatantly cavalier

with the rules. Jesus quickly subverts their intentions. Congregational cultures and habits can be deeply 

ingrained as well and all but impossible to change. The Pharisees might have been the first to say, “That’s

how we have always done it.” Whatever “it” represents, the church can never rest on traditions that draw us 

away from our calling to discipleship. Ecclesial health is a way for us to identify the “sacred cows” in 

congregational life that are not healthy or life-giving. 

In verse 6, Jesus states His primary opposition to the Pharisees’ leadership . . . They are keeping practices

that do not serve God’s purpose. Jesus rightly identifies many of their practices as self-serving instead. The 

practice Jesus cites here is called “Korban,” a way to bend the rules. By using this custom of Korban, 

children could abandon their obligation to family to gain stature in the religious organization. The 

Pharisees concern over unwashed hands is wallpapering over traditions that do great harm to people. 

In quoting the prophet Isaiah, Jesus links the present age of the Pharisees with that of their ancestors. In other

words, this is nothing new. People (including us) have a propensity for circumventing rules or justifying 

traditions that help or serve our own needs. Jesus calls on the religious establishment to look carefully at

customs and traditions and make changes when they do not serve God’s purpose. 

The scribes’ and Pharisees’ piety is no doubt sincere, but also competitive, exclusive, self-serving and 

ultimately destructive of relationships and community. Jesus, in contrast, emphasizes the relational character 

of true piety and devotion…Jesus does not disdain the law or tradition. Rather, He is concerned with defining

the criteria by which we evaluate the integrity of our interpretation of the law and the legitimacy of our 

traditions. Tradition can be used to demarcate status and to build walls between people.

—Stan Saunders 

Week 6: Ecclesial Health



Reflect 
• Take a few moments to respond to the questions below. Share with one another as partners or the

whole group.

1. How might change stifled by historical practice?

2. Can you name any “sacred cows” in our congregational life.

3. How might we better align our practices to what we believe?
4. What is at stake when traditions of a congregation cause harm to the ministry of Christ?

Closing Prayer 
• Allow individuals to name joys and concerns in their daily discipleship

• Offer prayers for your particular faith community focusing on the challenges, the hopes, and the

triumphs of Ecclesial Health

Additional Resources 
• Heifetz, Ronald, Alexander Grashow, and Marty Linsky. The Practice of Adaptive Leadership:

Tools and Tactics for Changing Your Organization and the World. Boston: Harvard Business

Press, 2009.

• Gunderson, Gary. Boundary Leaders: Leadership Skills for People of Faith. Minneapolis:

Fortress Press, 2004

• Steinke, Peter L. Healthy Congregations: A System Approach. Herndon, Virginia: The Alban

Institute,1996

• Steinke, Peter L. How Your Church Family Works: Understanding Congregations as Emotional

Systems. Herndon, Virginia: The Alban Institute,1993

• Steinke, Peter L. Congregational Leadership in Anxious Times: Being Calm and Courageous No

Matter What. Herndon, Virginia: The Alban Institute, 2006

Additional Videos 
• MidAmericaRegionUUA –Anxious Times https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPA8vSO71Bo

• The rarest commodity is leadership without ego: Bob Davids at TEDxESCP https://youtu.be/_

QkUQkn7dS0?list=PLvd0jP3hpcyMxI6GC3hDBzDLM9NVFDQJs

http://www.youtube.com/watch


Suggestions for Age-Appropriate Praxis 

For children: Rules can be confusing. Walk with children through the rules they have at their

homes or schools. Ask them if they know why those rules are kept and why they 
are important to safety or community. Ask if they know what would happen if 
rules aren’t kept. How would communities suffer if rules only benefited one 
group over another? 

For youth: Explore the idea of Korban. You could talk about loopholes in rules and the ways

they are used. Are rules put in place for some to take advantage of others? What 
are some rules in the church? Do they have a good and meaningful purpose in 
the congregation? 

For younger adults: Explore the idea of community through the lens of rule-keeping. How are rules

helpful and how do they prove harmful? How does the congregation evaluate 
traditions? In what ways are the congregational traditions helpful and in what 
ways do they harm? Take a look at all the places people say, “We’ve always 
done it that way.” 

For seasoned adults: Have conversation about the traditions they are passing on to the next generations

in the congregation. Why were traditions and practices put in place? Look 
carefully at those practices to see if they would be expressed in the same way 
today. What traditions have been harmful to the life of the congregation over the 
years? What new practices are needed in today’s world? 

Suggested Engagement Opportunities to Further Explore 
• Multi-generational conversations about practices and culture of the congregation.

• Study the Great Ends of the Church in a sermon series or Bible study.

• Seek out other congregations to consider their best practices.

• Congregational conversation about what they value about the congregation.




